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Beads the MU Tribune" Personal Health Service
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Comment
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tflgned letters pertaining to personal health end hygiene not to d I teaft

diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Or. Brady If a stamped
envelope If enclosed. Letter should be brief and mitten tn Ink

Owing to tbe large number of letters received only a few can be answered.
No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions. Address Dr.

ROBERT W. RUHU Editor.

An Inlpndnt Nawapppsr.
William Brady, 265 El Camlno. Beverly Hills, Cal.Entrd fond-c- l fnltr at Md-for-

Ornon, under Art of SI arch I, Hit.
By FRANK JENKINS

FFREAK newt that ll alio Impor
tant nows:THE ART OF RELAXING

pTiOce care of yourself, get plenty of. tempting to talk the patient out of

miction, for the CCC campa; for toll
erosion and tha like,-l- an effort
to make the M.OOO.OOO.OOO employ

3,500.000 persona for a year.
The President emphasized again the

atates and cltlea must contribute a

share to the undertaking, depending

upon labor coats In the various com-

munities.
Heading over the Hat of the recent-

ly approved allocation of a78.500.000

for New York City, he aald thl In-

volved 77 projects to employ about
70.500 persons for one year.

Again the President stipulated that
only a share of the huge national
projecta such aa the Boulder Canyon
dam tn the Colorado Hver. Fort Peck

dsm In Montana, the Bonneville dam
In Oregon and completion of the up-

per Mississippi channel, would be

charged em rut states for their allo-

cations under the $4,000,000,000 plan.
Asked If federal workers would be

allowed to Join the American Feder-

ation of Labor, the President aald he
had not considered that, and added
that the people did not have to work
for the government If they did not
want to.

hls disorders by various forms of menfresh air but avoid drafts, be sure
Fred and Al Key. of Meridian,

come down out of the air
remaining us In their plane forand keep well under the covers, don't

StTBRfRIPTION R ATKfl
Br Mill In Advance:

Daily, one year $B.Aft

Daily, elx months
Dally, one month 49

By Carrier. In Advance Medford.
Jachannvllle, Central Point,

Phnortl. Talent, Oold Hill and on
nla;hwaya.
Daily, one, year , 0

Dally, elx month l.Zh
Dally, one month (0
All terma, cah In advance.

d hour,, thus establishing be
yond dispute a new world record for
endurance flying.

JJRED and Al kept their plana upOfficial Primt of the City of Medford.
Official Paper of Jmkwm County. in the air about 27 day.,

little leas than a month. It waa re

go in swimming
when you sre all
heated up. give
her nourishing
but easily digest-
ed food, don't let
those youngsters
change to sum-

mer underwear
this weather,
you'd better wear
a hat or ultra-
violet rays will
addle your
brains, did you
brush your teeth

fueled, of court, by another plane.

tal therapy. Including psychoanaly-
sis." .

In other words, we have told pa-

tients to relax and forget It so much
that the sdvlre has become stereo-
typed and humorous. Now. we must
teach the pntlent how to relax, and It
is an art as difficult to teach or to
learn as is sinning "or painting. Dr.
Jacobson's lnrger work teach doc-
tors to teach general and differential
relaxation, and the little book help
patients to learn It.

A more or lew constant scowl or
frown or a peculiar twist of the mouth
or a barely noticeable tic (habit
spasm) of one kind or another le a
familiar Illustration of abnormal mus-
cle tension. Look your friend over,
or let your friend look you over for
these stigmata of "nervousness," and
try a little differential relaxation on
them.

Viewed purely aa a stunt, this la
Just another freak story. But It was

At KM II KR OP Til P. AHNOf I TKI ft Khfl
ReceUlne; Full lVlrn ftertlro.
The Aaaoflated Vrmn la nrliielvely

to the uee for publication of all
mwi d'apatchea credited to It or other-wie- e

credited In thte paper, and to
the local newa publiahed herein.

All rtf for publication of apeclal
dlepatrhea herein are alao reaerved.

more than a stunt, If one plane tan
be kept up In the air for nearly a

month, other planes can be kept In
the air long enough to make regular

MEMIIK.R OP UNITBD PFtFTS

fl ENJOY THEtin morning. Mortimer' and oh. my
dear, are you going to take ice cream
after lobeter? these and one or two
other bright sayings always make me

commercial flights over oceana ind
deserts.

Planes, you know, are SAFE as

AdvarHalnit Repreaant ai Ivea
M. C. MOOKNSKN ft COMPANY

Offfrea in New York, Chlratn Detroit.
Ban Pranclaco. Lna Ancelee, Seattle,

Portland. long as they can be kept In the air.
It Is only when they can no longer
be kept In the air that they become
unsafe.

THE credit should be divided.

lzitfr V M. wV-v-1

tired.
If one could only relax completely

when tired, how fine that would be!
Especially when one Is all worn out
and Just a bundle of nerves. Boy,
bring my Bronxophone.

In the physiological laboratory it
has been shown that tense muscles
mean active nerves, and that mental
activity mwens not only that the
brain is working but also that there
la tension in particular muscles. Re-

laxation of these tense muscles Is a

til KSTIONS AM ANSNKHS
Lard Hiiri other Khnrtmliigi.

What Is the difference In effect on
the system of pork lard and the com-
pounds offered for use as shortening
in cooking? B. p. B.

Answer Bo far as 1 know, there is
no difference. Id prefer real lard.

Insulin.
The surgeon Insists that because I

have diabetes and receive Insulin (20
units a day) I am not fit for eervice

These Inn scenes exemplify (lie spirit of American Independence, which trill be celebrated .Inly 4. through-n-
the nation. Above Is a rcproducl Ion of the "signing of the Declaration of Intlependenee."a bold act In

uncertain d.iis of 117 venrs ago that et the nation on Its formal course of "life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness." Below, a parade, scores of them and other celebrations will be staged tomorrow. (Associated
Press Photo.)

--4th
AT

Bonney's
Grill

Dancing
Both

Thursday and
Saturday Nights

Part of It, naturally, should
go to the Key brothera because of
their skill at pilots. Tht rest of It
should go to the manufacturer who
built an engine so sturdy that It

kept on going without a pause for
more than 650 hours.

If all engines would function like

that, the future of aviation would
ha unlimited.

Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry Flight 'o Time

means of quieting undeslmble mental
or emotional states.

In reference to shifting, restless-
ness, grimaces, tics and other mani-
festations, Dr. Edmund Jacobsou. in (Medford and Jackson Luuntj

Hlstury from the riles or the
Mall Tribune of io and'-I- Year
Ago).

as an engine man. . . . P. H.
Answer That Is right. There Is

always the off chance that you mighthave an Insulin reaction, and so it Is
the smple duty of the railroad phy-
sician or surgeon to give the publicthe benefit of the doubt.

Wanted, A Thirst.
I do not drink enough liquids, es-

pecially water. Water seems tasteless

A LLOTMENT8 for federal relief ac

FULL DEFINITION

RELIEMPROGRAM

(Continued from frags One)

A tlritlea In July include J4O3.0OO

for Oregon, 1500.000 for Idaho, al,. ORCHESTRA
Delicious Food

Cordial

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

July 3. ifwn
(It was Friday)

Central Point grass fire
after threatening two homes.

350.000 for Washington, and SIX MIL

Tomorrow la the 4th of July. The

eagle will scream, and, as usual, be

Justified In so doing. All over the
land, oratora will blithely thumb
their nose at American Institutions,
while native-bor- n Americans will
take a chance on blowing off a

thumb with a giant firecracksr.

They are folks, cllng-l- n

to the theory that the signers
of the Declaration of Independence
srs mors important than college pro.
fesRors of the no-

tions for remodeling the eatabllahcd
form of government,

e e

A number of Juvenile a u touts
srs showing up In traffic, who blow
the horn of their vehicle much bet- -

LION DOLLARS for California.
Does that mean that In sturdy Ore.

his work on "Progressive Relaxation"
(University of Chicago Press) explstnathat whst the patient calls 'the feel-
ing of nervousness' consists of the
varied sensetlons from the disorderly
muscular tensions, voluntary and In-

voluntary, thst mark his responses to
environment. The work mentioned
Is too technical for laymen, but Dr.
Jscobson's little book "Now You Can
Relax" contains much that should
help the "nervous" pstlent.

As this pioneer says: "The evidence
is growing that the cultivation of
general and differential relaxation Is
fundamental in meeting the fears,
worries and anxieties that are com-
monly called nervousness and In mv

3JTpointed out that the states also
would get some for hifihwsy con- -

n company buys 080
acres of timber in Butte Falls

gon more people are working and
tnklng care of themselves and fewer

ana i aon t get thirsty. Can you
suggest anything? I was overcome
by the heat some years ago, and be-
lieve if I could take more liquids I
wouldn't be so much affected by hot
weather. . . . ,p. h. H.

Answer Perhaps you should ;skemore salt in or on your food, and
cultivate things which are highlyseasoned with salt. Also more siusx.

applying for relief?
If ao. It speaks well for Oregon

Charter No. 7701. Reserve District No. 13

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

PROFESSOR JESSE H. NEWTON, of
sweets, carbohydrate, cereals.

ter tnan they drive it. This type,

First National Bank
Of Medford, tn the Mate of Oregon, nt the close of business on Junt 29, 1935

ASSETS
I. Loans and discount . - 841.230.17
a. Overdrafts - 1,488.65

when they lis down on a blatant
Bolsemaker, don') cars If they never

(copyright, 1935, John P. Dlfie Co.)
Ed. Note: Persons wishing to

communicate with Dr. Bradyshould send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D., 268 El
Camlno. Beverly Hills, Calif.

experience the method Is more effec-tlv- s
towsrd persistent Improvement

In various conditions such as insom-
nia, the functional nervous disorders,
"nervous Indigestion," mucous colitis
and high blood pressure than at- -

gst up.
a a 3. United States Government obligations, direct andor fully

guaranteedThe groom and his best mun were

coiumnia university, aaye to the
National Education association In
session at Denver:

"The United States Is amply able
to provide, even In these depression
years, FOUR BILLION dollars an-

nually for schools, and can afford

nothing leas."

Well, If this country can afford a
lot of the extravagant enterprises of
the past two or three yeara It can

hand soma In the conventional black

President Coolldge. In speech at
Cambridge, Mass.. declares "America
will give moral support to any Euro-
pean peacs pact."

Portland millers reduce price of
flour .40c per potind.

Ten fires started by lightning in
Crater Lake park forests.

During the Fourth of July celebra-
tion, 37 dances are scheduled to be
held in the valley.

TWENTY YKAK8ACin TODAY

.Inly 3, 1915

(It was Saturday)
J. Plerpont Morgan, noted finan-

cier. Is shot twice by German crank
"for furnishing munitions to the al-

lies." Condition not serious.

dress suits. (Dog Creek Jottings)

983,908.31
497,358.60
82.250.00

9.00
150.563.28
485.210.43

Other bonda, storks, and securities
Banking house, 72.250.00; Furniture and fixtures, glO.000.00
Real estate owned other than banking House .

Reserve with Federal Reserve bank .................
rKh In vault and balances with other banks

Nothing wearies me more Journalis-
tically than the annual
effort of Greta Oarbo to provoke pub-
licity by appearing to dodge It. Her
coy reluctance In mnnlnir ,m h.eir

Outside checks and other cash Items - 26.012.48

(Continued from Page One)

tub in his apartment, and tied a
towel around htr neck.

Goodrich told the detective hs had
been In Canada, where he used the
name Raymond Johnson. Hs went
ater to Boston where hs used the

same name, and then to New York In
November of last year, he was quoted.

Goodrich Is 27 years old.

Lillian Gallagher, known to her
chums as Lily, walked from her homo
In Detroit ths afternoon of .Septem-
ber 20. a charity punchboard under
her arm. She was one of many chil-
dren (toln from house to house sell-

ing chances to aid their parish school.

Body In Trunk.
Six days later potlce found her body

In a trunk behind a bed In a small,
apartment here. Evidently

she had been slain by a fiend. In
the apartment was found a file of
photographs, all of little girls, ob-

scene scribbling on them.
Goodrich, a In a beer

garden orchestra, and his crippled
wife, had lived in the apartment.
They were last seen one day ATter
Lily disappeared.

Records showed Goodrich was re-

leased from a hospital for the crim-
inal Insane at Lima. Ohio. In Janu
ary; that he hsd been committed
there twice for molesting school chil-
dren.

Rewards Total J.1,.Vn.

A coup is of minor, but necessary
accessories at a wedding get a pun
In the paper.

e e

British diplomats report that Pre-

mier Mussolini of Italy hns rejected
alt peacs proposals, and la Intent
upon a wor In Ethiopia, with the

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyrc

Redemption fund with united states Treasurer snd cue
from United Ststes Treasurer

Other asseta
S.OOOOO

4.000.00alleya and hopping freight elevatora ctrtal,ll)r "orrt '"ur billion dollars
la one of the hilarities of the passlne tor schools. We ll have to admit that

irvin UODD wrote a Nlinrt ,,.kobject of wiring that kingdom. There
siory caned "The Thunders of si-
lence." It showed what might happen The Commercial club moved the

thermometer on the side of the ex-

hibit building to the east and shady

NEW YORK. July 8. Relnald
one of the better known

concert alngcrs, has ridden the de-

pression flgurntlvely on a hand car.
The a c o n omlc

side Friday afternoon, because the

10 a oig snot who was of a sudden
by completely Ig-

nored In type. Tho thunders of si-
lence would stop the Garbo foolish-
ness. Indeed so much so she'd prob-
ably be going over Niagara In a bar-
rel to attract the headlines.

mercury registered from four to five

Total Assets 3.786.030.73
I.I.MIIMTIES

Demand deposits, except United States Government deposits,
public funds, and deposits of other banks $1,222. 080 33

Time deposits, except postsl savings, public funds, and
deposits of other banks - 913 927.46

Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other
subdivisions or municipalities - 301.7H.53

United States Government and postal savings deposits 33.853.27
Deposits of other banks. Including certified and cashiers'

checks outstanding . -- .. . 38.543.08
Total of Heme 15 to 19:

(a) Secured by pledge of loans and.or
Investments $ 268.369.93

(b) Not secured by pledgo of loans
andjor Investments 2.241.331.51

degrees higher than In any other

sssms to be no way to prevent the
conflict, except to compel Mussolini
to participate In It. He plans to
stsy home, and atlck out his lower
Hp at his cheering countrymen,

e e e

Rural residents report they come
upon rattlesnakes frequently In the
fields, and then both rattle.

e e
A Portland Messiah visited Bllver-to- n

Sunday, and while full of fried
chicken, declared the Oovernor "a
failure."

e a e
Hawaii dispatches stats "tn the

eruption of Manna Loa, members of
a ukelels orchestra narrowly es-- !

Indicator In the valley. It stood in
the glare of the pavement and was
no true barometer of the weather.

An army of bescars Invaded the
city yesterday. Some were brawn
enough to ask women seated In bug

a t r e a a made
things as diffi-
cult for singers
of the world as
for those In any
of the arts.

Big cities that
offeied sevaral
o o n c e r t stars
each week were
forced to shave
down to one a
month. 80

decided
to take to 'ho

gies lor aims.
(c) Total Deposits 2.500.701.44A manhunt was organized; rewardsThe Girls' Thursday club met Fri amounting to 13.500 were posted: de- - 30- - Circulating notes outstanding 09.097. 50

8.00day with Mrs. Ralph Bardwell. Other liabilitiesecrlptlons of Goodrich and hla wife(Continued from Page One)
csped." If the orchestra was play' Medford Is observing the Fourth to

Earl Carroll producing at the Win-
ter Garden shows that theatricals, at
'ell as politics, make strange bed tel.

Iowa. One of (he Rlalto'a most per-
sistently swollen hatca
was among Carroll, Zlegfeld. George
White and the Shuberta. Their niu-M-

was bitter and Inspired
many manifestos of Invective. But
when the stage went through the
financial wringer, many grievances
were squeezed out. The Zlegfeld Fol-
lies played the ace 'house of the s.

Now Carroll Is making a stand
there. And Ocorgo White Is producinghis "Scandals" at the New Amster-
dam, long the home of the Follies

were printed and broadcast but
there were no clues to the GoodrlchesIn, nobody will blame the volcano
despite the peculiarities that marked

Cspltal aocotint:
Common stock, 1000 shares, par (100.00

per shsre S 100.000.00
Surplus 50,000.00
Undivided profits net 35,831.16
Reeervea for contlngenclea.....M... 492.62

day with 1500 people in the city.
Many local folks have fled to the
hills.

for erupting.
e e e the two.road and mude a whirlwind tour of

one night stands through such mld- -The annual drlvs Is underway for Goodrich Is d and tall.

ated by the treasury move to cache
Its gold in the Interior. These cen-
ter around su positions that the gov-

ernment fears an invasion, or has
some Inside reason to expect one.

What encourages the fantasies Is

ths treasury effort to keep such
moves a secret. A hawk-eye- d news-
man discovered the recent plans to
build a cache near Louisville. Treas

with protruding eara and bad, broken
teeth. Hla wife, Florence. Is small

the establishment of "Poet's Retreat
but they won't.

e e a
Total Capital Account ........

Total Liabilities
and has brown, bobbed hair. She has"Mr. and Mrs. John Powell are

Five CitMierntlnns I.hlnj
DEI.PHOS, O. (UP) Bernlce Bow-

ers. Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Bow-r- s, has a
grandmother, a great
grandmother and a great great grand-
father, 83. Her mother Is 18.

a email mole on her upper lin and
driving a new Chevrolet sedan." limps perceptibly because her right(Gn&ells (CsIIf.) News) elites point root was crippled by Infantile praly.als.

dlewest states as Iowa, Nebraska. Wis-

consin and so on.
He appeared In dinky "opry"

houses, town-hall- a and in the a
over the hardware store. He

used local orchestras and choruses
and played to capacity wherever he
stopped. Sometimes he gave a morn-
ing recital In one town, an afternoon
In another and an evening In still
another.

Aside from the adventure being
profitable, the linger had the time

MEMORANDUM: Loant tnd Investments Pledged to
Secure Llabtllttee

United States Government obligations, direct andor fully
guaranteed 556.900.no

Other bonds, stocks, and securities ...MM.... 97,500.00

ury officials, when, asked, confirmed
the fact somewhat' reluctantly.

The real Inspiration behind the
proRram seems to be prudence. Cau-
tious Mr. Morgenthau decided It was

to a back-se- driver.
a e e

YOU TOO. Mr. EDITOR!
(Concordia (Kan.) Times)
Hartey Jones came down town

yesterday with a black eye. Hs
did not offer the old sllbt that
a stick flew up and hit him,
but said hia wife swatted him.
The editor predicts that the
other eye will suffer.

e e e

Psychlntrlsts say the reigning
hypochondria Is a fear of the

open spaces. And there's little that
can be done so long as people are
niched In the skyscraper hurrah. For
a period I was nagged by this ridic-
ulous neurosis. Crossing Central park
touched off a clammy dew and made
the throat a Sahara. I mastered It by
walking through Brooklyn's Prospect
Park one midnight alone. Several
times I was on the edge of the hor-
rors but it did the trick.
(Copyright. 1035. McNaught

IIEIHIRT OF CONDITION OF THE

Farmers & Fruitgrowers Bank
at Medford, County of Jackson, Oregon, at the close of business June 3S
1935.

RESOI RCES
Loans and discounts 915043515
Overnrafts ... ZI.ZZZ 365 31

Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) 654 400 00
Pledged:

(a) Against circulating notes outstanding loo.OOO.OO

(b) Against United Statee Government and postal sav
ings deposits 33.000.00

(c) Against public funds of States, counties, school dis
tricts, or other subdivisions or municipalities 452 400,00

(dl Against deposits of trust depsrtments 14.000.00

a bad Idea to keep most of ths gold
of the country In Nsw York and San
Francisco in these modern days of
airplane bombers, when nations oc-

casionally start wars without declar-
ing themselves. He had no Infor-
mation. Just an Idea.

Most of the big treasury gold stocks
now will be in Denver and Fort Knox,
near Louisville. They will not be out
of reach of Invaders, but will be
harder to get at. Military men seem
to believe the move was. wise, but not
as Important as it seems.

Bonds, securities, etc

of hla career and learned much of
the content of a Main street front
porch life he did not know existed.
Werrenrath. known to his Intimates
as "Weary." has long been a moving
spirit In the Dutch Treat club.

Metropolitan phenomenon: No noise
Is quite so Important sounding as
that sudden tinkle of the little bell

iei Against otner deposits , 6,000.00
Upstate Humdingers srs consider-

ably enthused by the report that sn
auto bearing an Oregon license
reached Nantucket, Mnss., and waa
the first car from this state to

(g) With State authorities to qualify for the exercise of
fiduciary powera

(I) Total Pledged !!!Z!7I

78.982 27
3.000 00
9.501 87

84.075 08

nonj
1.129 52

50.000,00
654,400.00

Banking notise, none, furniture and fixtures 13.000.00
Ileal eslau; owned other thsn banking house
Cash, due twm banks and ca-- Items
Deilclt In earnings ,,.,
Othet resources, deposit with F. D. I. Corp'n

State of Oregon. County of Jackson, ss:
I. Oris Crawford. Cashier of the d hank An .nimnt .rA Bride, If He Winson the handlebars of a messenger's

reach that city. Nan tucket Una have
been keeping an eye out for It since
JB18. This sneaks highly for the

that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and beiief.
ORIS rRAWmpn r..i.ia-- .bicycle. Total

LIABILITIESadding proclivities of Oregonlnns. a
majority of who have not yet battled

...t297.489 10

.. 50.000 00
.. 3.500 00

- 3.365 16

and struggled their way to Crater
It Is one of those pert botlques

along Madison avenue's ultra shop-
ping strip. CaterliiR chiefly to the
needs of privnte barsall the silt-Icr- y

gadKi'ts of de luxe cocktail serv

There has been an inner stir over
State Secretary Hull's memo opposing
the export-bount- y plan for cotton.
Textile men have descended on the
cabinet textile committee demanding
an explanation. All they can find
out is that the committee asked dif-
ferent departments to aubmlt views:
that the atate department waa the

LAke.
a e

Senor Luis Moron f. fat. flabby.

Capital sloe paid In
Surplus
Undivided prullts net ..
Reserves
Due to osnks
Demand del o.?lts
rime certllicntes
Savings dftiostts

none
noneand Immensely wealthy, le the leader ing. One honey is a chromium fe.Tis

wheel In miniature which revolves
little traya of sundry edible
to go with the apertlf. Also the silvern

- 167.331 96. 15.495 00
. 58.906 U8

of the labor movement in Mexico.
Comrade Moronea Is ths friend ol
ths worklngman. as ths h only one to oppose It flatly, othera be

Bills psysblc and rediscountsioned politicians would put It In this none
none

makings for that gastronomic table-aid- e

bonfire called crepes surette. But Other liabilities
ing less positive.

The textile people have started
counter action. At the annual con-
vention of the American cotton In

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of July. 1935.
ROBERT C. HART, Notary Public.

My commission expires May 35. 1937.
CorreC Attest: B. E- Harder. Jno. R Tomlln. H. 8. Deuel. Director!.

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL RANK
Made In t oinpllanre with the Requirements of the Ranking Act of ionReport as of June 39. 1935. of First National Company. Medford Ore ,which, under the terms of the Banking Act of 1933. Is affiliated with TheFirst Na'lonu Bank of Medford, Oregon (Charter number) 7701. (FederalReserve dlstilct number) 12.

FunctUu or type of business: Mortgage Loans & Investments
Msnner In which d organiratlon is affiliated with nationalbank, and of control: stockholders identical.
Financial relations with bank:

Stock of affiliated bank owned, none.
Stoca of other banks owned, none.
Amount on deposit In affiliated bank. 3S8 65
Loan to affiliated bank. none.
Borrowings from affiliated bank, none

Other Information necessary to disclose fully relations with hank- NoneI. B. E. Harder. President of First Njtlonsl Comt-anv- . do solemnlv swearthat the above statement It true, to the best of my knowledge and beiief.

Sworn J and subscribed before me this 3rd dav of July. fo35.AKDER'
ROBERT C. HART. Notary Publlo.

My commission expires May 25. 1937.

what got me was the beautiful xcc- -
Total .,1297,469 10

dustry, 8. C. Lamport crltlclred the Includes proceeds of J25.000 .00 capital debentures which are tubordin- -
state department for "not resllrlng
that other nations already have done

y ZT p

c ' V-- 1

ate to rljnts 01 depositors and other creditors.
State of Oregon. County of Jackson, as.

country. (Con. Record) Probably
also a good hand at saving the
farmer.

e
The Older Girls will start canning

fruit and making Jelly next week,
aa If they meant It. This means the
pries of sugar and fruit Jars will

shsrply, and the men folks
get no lunch.

retarlsl lady, a rinser for Ina Cla're
in her Belasco day. In the rear who
sat at a dotftty e desk on
which was a cherry red typewriter,
And her dress waa the exact color o;
the machine. I d like to have souie- -

thing like that for my workroom. Hut
1 suppose people would talk.

their tariff retaliating."
One thing which the navy discov

l, F. E t.'nhl cashier of the d bank do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

F. I WAHL, Cashier
Subscrl'ied and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July. 1935.

FAYE BRENNER, Notary Public for Oregon.
My commission expires Oct. 16. 1937

CORRECT-- A fTFST: Delroy Oetchell. C. E. Gatea, Ous Newbury. Dlrectoia.

ered in Ita recent Pacific maneuv-
ers was that It wants more naval
basea In the Pacific. Thla will not

Religious observance at scat mter! be admitted publicly now, but lust as
On one of the big liners, radios II B soon aa the Washington naval treaty

F. Bybee, the J'vllle serf, spent
yesterday In town. He said the coun-

try now needa one of those Republi-
can administrations he always roles
against.

8., duritiR the Bundav chanel services explres the navy high command In
the qunricr In the slot Rumbling ma tends to recommend development of
chines are covered with largo blai'k
cloths.

No sidewalk gvp endures as that

bases at Guam and Samoa, also naval
air stations at Midway and Wake
Islands.

Jspnn may wish she hsd not been
so hasty In scrapping the naval
treaty when she heart about that.

known aa the "fur racket." For years
It MouriKhcd in the fur rtlMiu-- t at THE
duck The racketeer, with windy pre

Fourth renttiry Coins round
TIP-LI- U. 8. 8. R. (UP Some

77 sliver coins dating to the fourth
and fifth centuries B. C. were found
near here recently by workmen who
were repairing a road. To of the
coins were dldrarhmas. bearing the
figure of a lion. Three of the others
had a lion's head on one aide and
that of a .llonesa on the other.

tense, posed as truck driver; with
furtive furs, supposedly stolen, they

With the girl of hit dreamt beingthe prlie, aa well at $20,000 offered
by hit country. Atiho Rodrlguei,
24 (above), plant to leave on a

(light to Ecuador from
Alameda, Calif., ai toon at he conv
pletet hit flying count. If he makes
It a paper In Guayaquil will give
him $20,000 and Maria Mtrcedet
Glarza of San Francisco will be-
come his hririe. lAnilA

NOW OPEN

ROSUE ELK RESORT
Tour old friend and caterer. Fred McDonald, has recent.
It taken over this famous place and It adding signifi-
cant features for your hour! of relaxation tnd pleasure.

MISIC AND DANCING
Two finished Negro chefs, noted for the excellence of
their special Southern foods hate been employed.

Dixie Chicken Dinners ...51.00
Plate Dinner . 65

sold for a song For 15 or aao you
MARYLAND FUND

is quoted in this newspaper doily.

Prospectus may be secured from your investment deaier.

got a one dollar rur. Today the fur
men work only at the bridge ap
proaches. Hollnnd Tunnel Is a parn- -

Champion punster of the hotise Is
alert Representative Maverick. In a
recent speech, he said critics of the
TV A are "atstlstlerltli-al"- : that TV A

operation of is not an
'uncanny" phase of Its work: that
the TV A Is the busiest of new deal
auenciea 'by a dsm site." It takes a
brave man to be a puntter with a
name like that.

dlw. They look for -

cense, and manv clean up (rom ,16 photol

A federal survey for the shelter belt
projected across the mldwestern
plains I. planned for Hardeman
count. Texas, near Quanta,.

to tin a nay. Ufldly. most are settied
family men with suburban homes. cm Mall ITibunt "rant ads.


